
Motorcycle 1usiice ........................................................................ .. 

Q: As A RETIRED motor officer I 
have recently been recruited inlo a 
Blue Knights chapter. On their 
"escorted" rides, they stop traffic 

at intersections and direct traffic a.t pOinlS, 
using procedures that are ofLen ammeurish 
and even outright dangerous to both !hem
selves and surrounding troffic. 

To my knowledge, none of these gt•ys 
are trained motor officers. They do these 
runs on their own time, using personal 
bikes (complete with Lights and sirens) 
and are not sanctioned by ony police 
aUJhority. As such they have no legal 
authority to stop or direct traffic. 

I have not said anything yet, but! am 
concerned. If they cause an accident, even 
indirectly, ! think they are exposing them· 
selves to serious liabWty issues both for 
the club and individuaUy. Am I correct? 

Name Withheld 

You are correct. As you recall from your 
trai11ing, the light.~ and siren privileges 
arise from very specific stare laws. Mosr 
states allow 1he use of lights and sirens 
only 011 "am!Jorized emergency vehicles" 
idemified by the laws as specific police, 
fire, rescue and othe,. se11tice vehicles. 

Although the "authorized emergency 
vehicle•• may be owned by an indlvidual, 
the operator slill needs a11 emergency 
vehicle pennit. lu other words, member· 
ship iu a police or fire departmelll is not 
sufliciem to legalize the use of lights and 
a siren on a personal motorcycle ourued 
by the operator. 

The legal limitations upon actions by 
the operator of au authorized emergency 
vehicle provide the nexrlevel of concem. 
Typical stare laws •·esrricr any exemp
tion from the traffic laws (stoplights, 
speed limits. tum restrictions, or 
whatever} to times when the emergency 
vehicle operator is responding to an 
emergency call. pursuing a suspect, and 
responding to (hut not retumingfrom} a 
fire alarm. 

In other words, even if the rider secures 
an emergency vehicle permit for his 
motorcycle, there is no siren and Lights 
traffic law exemption for a motorcycle 
ride with your buddies. 

Beyond rhar, most laws also include 
another caution: Emergency vehicle priv· 
ileges clo not relieve the driver from the 
duty to drive with due rega1·d foJ·the safety 
of all persons, and the law does nor protect 

the driver from the consequences of reck
less disregard for the safety of others. 

The bouom line is rltar if tire parrici
pams ln an "escorted ride" cause an acci· 
dem, they are exposed to liabiliry. To tie in 
the emire group, an auorney for the 
injured party would have to show some 
level of knowledge/complicity by the other 
participaJJts. If the vlctim is seriously 
injured. it is doubtful that the primary 
offender's hrsw·ance coverage would pro· 
''ide sufficient compensalion. so you can 
bet that any comperem attomey will 
search for a way to include evei)'Dile in 
the liability cltaiJJ. 

- Harry DeitzJer 

Harry Deilzfer is a partner in the law firm 
of Hill. Peterson. Carper, Bee and Dei1zler, 
PLLC: Charleston, WV. Send questions lo: 
harry@motorcyclejustice.com 

Please Note: The information in this 
column Is Intended tor general purposes 
only and is not to be considered legal or 
professional advice of any kind. You 
should seek advice that is specific to your 
problem before taking or retraining from 
any action and should not rely on the 
information in this column. 


